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Half-metallic ferromagnetism (FM) in single-crystal Ba0.39(1)Rb0.61(1)Mn2As2 below its Curie
temperature TC = 103(2) K is reported. The magnetization M versus applied magnetic field H
isotherm data at 1.8 K show complete polarization of the itinerant doped-hole magnetic moments
that are introduced by substituting Rb for Ba. The material exhibits extremely soft FM, with
unobservably small remanent magnetization and coercive field. Surprisingly, and contrary to typical
itinerant FMs, theM(H) data follow the Arrott-plot paradigm that is based on a mean-field theory
of local-moment FMs. The in-plane electrical resistivity data are fitted well by an activated-T 2
expression for T ≤ TC, whereas the data sharply deviate from this model for T > TC. Hence the
activated-T 2 resistivity model is an excellent diagnostic for determining the onset of half-metallic
FM in this compound, which in turn demonstrates the presence of a strong correlation between
the electronic transport and magnetic properties of the material. Together with previous data on
40% hole-doped Ba0.6K0.4Mn2As2, these measurements establish 61%-doped Ba0.39Rb0.61Mn2As2
as a prototype for a new class of half-metallic ferromagnets in which all the itinerant carriers in the
material are ferromagnetic.
PACS numbers: 75.25.-j, 72.25.Ba, 75.30.Cr, 74.70.Xa
The discovery of high-Tc superconductivity in lay-
ered tetragonal LaFeAsO1−xFx (1111-type) compounds
in 2008 [1] fueled the search for superconducting phases
in isostructural and also structurally-related FeAs-based
materials. As a result, new 1111-type superconductors
were discovered, together with other superconductors
with related 11-, 111-, 122-type and other structures [2–
4]. While most of the investigations in the field were cen-
tered around FeAs-based compounds, work was also car-
ried out to extend the search for superconductivity and
other exotic ground states to isostructural compounds
where iron was competely replaced by another transi-
tion metal [5–8]. BaMn2As2 is one such compound that
has been extensively investigated [5, 6, 9]. Special atten-
tion was paid to BaMn2As2 because it bridges the gap
between the superconducting iron-arsenide and cuprate
families of high-Tc compounds. On the one hand it crys-
tallizes in the ThCr2Si2-type body-centered tetragonal
structure of the model BaFe2As2 parent compound, while
on the other hand it has an insulating antiferromagnetic
(AFM) ground state and contains a stacked square lat-
tice of local Mn moments, properties that are similar to
those of the cuprate superconductor parent compounds
containing Cu local moments [10].
Although BaMn2As2 is isostructural to BaFe2As2, the
properties of the two compounds are highly divergent
[2, 5, 6]. The insulator BaMn2As2 shows G-type AFM
ordering of local Mn moments with a Ne´el temperature
TN = 625 K [5]. Interestingly, a metallic ground state can
be induced by substituting a small amount of K for Ba
[11–13] or by applying pressure [14]. Furthermore, ferro-
magnetism (FM) occurs in hole-doped single crystals of
Ba1−xKxMn2As2 with x = 0.19 and 0.26 with saturation
(ordered) moments of 0.01 and 0.15 µB/f.u., respectively
[12], where µB is the Bohr magneton and f.u. stands for
formula unit. A unique magnetic ground state occurs
in the more highly hole-doped Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2 where
itinerant FM arising from complete polarization of the
doped conduction holes [half-metallic (HM) ferromag-
netism] [15–17] below the Curie Temperature TC ≈ 100 K
coexists with robust collinear local moment AFM of Mn
spins with TN = 480 K [18, 19]. Remarkably, the easy
axes of the respective collinear FM and AFM ordered
moments are orthogonal to each other, with the AFM
Mn moments aligned along the c axis and the doped-hole
FM moments aligned in the ab plane. Recently, element-
specific x-ray magnetic circular dichroism measurements
demonstrated that the FM indeed resides on the As 4p
orbitals with no observable contribution from the Mn 3d
orbitals [20], which disproves a suggestion that the FM
originates from canting of the Mn ordered moments to-
wards the ab plane [21]. In general it is difficult to unam-
biguously establish whether or not a given itinerant FM
compound is a half-metallic FM [16, 22–24]. However,
in Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2 the HM nature of the FM state
at low T is obvious because all the itinerant doped-hole
magnetic moments are found to be polarized in the FM
state. To our knowledge, Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2 is the first
ThCr2Si2-type compound that shows HM-FM behavior.
Here we significantly extend the previous work on
HM-FM in heavily hole-doped Ba1−xAxMn2As2 (A:
Alkali metal) materials. We report the growth of
Rb-doped Ba0.39(1)Rb0.61(1)Mn2As2 crystals (abbrevi-
ated as Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2) with an ordered moment of
0.64(1) µB/f.u. at temperature T = 1.8 K that is about
50% larger than in Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2, consistent with
the above interpretation of the FM as arising from com-
plete polarization of the doped-hole moments. The Curie
temperature TC = 103(2) K is about the same as in
Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2. Surprisingly, ab-plane magnetiza-
2tionM versus applied magnetic fieldH isotherms at tem-
peratures spanning TC plotted asM
2 versus H/M follow
Arrott’s mean-field theory prediction for local-moment
FMs [25, 26], and the isotherm at 1.8 K exhibits an un-
observably small remanent magnetization and coercive
field. As in Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2 [18], the in-plane electri-
cal resisitivity ρab(T ) data for Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2 at T <
TC agree with the phenomenological equation [27] that
describes thermally-activated carrier scattering between
the spin-split bands in a HM-FM, whereas the model
strongly deviates from the data for Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2
at T > TC, thus providing an independent determination
of TC. These measurements establish Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2
as a prototype of a new class [23] of HM-FMs in which all
of the itinerant carriers in the material are ferromagnetic.
Single crystals of Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2 were grown us-
ing a MnAs self-flux solution-growth technique similar
to that described in [19]. Shiny plate-like crystals with
typical dimensions 5 × 5 × 0.3 mm3 were obtained that
are quite stable in air. The compositions of the crystals
were determined by energy- and wavelengh-dispersive x-
ray spectroscopy measurements. A crystal with com-
position Ba0.39(1)Rb0.61(1)Mn2As2, which is referred to
as Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2 in the rest of the paper, was se-
lected for the measurements. Magnetization and four-
probe ρab(T ) measurements were carried out using Quan-
tum Design, Inc., MPMS and PPMS instruments, re-
spectively. Room-temperature powder x-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurements on a representative crushed crys-
tal were carried out using a Rigaku Geigerflex powder
diffractometer employing Cu-Kα radiation. The pow-
der XRD data were refined using the FullProf Rietveld
refinement package [28] and the refined values of the
tetragonal lattice parameters are a = 4.1846(2) A˚ and
c = 13.3920(9) A˚. The a lattice parameter is larger than,
and the c lattice parameter smaller than, the respective
values a = 4.1674(6) A˚ and c = 13.467(2) A˚ obtained for
the parent BaMn2As2 compound [5].
The in-plane magnetic susceptibility χab ≡ M/H ver-
sus T data at H = 0.1 T, shown in Fig. 1, exhibit a
huge FM enhancement below ∼ 125 K. This behav-
ior is attributed to a strong increase in the polarization
of the doped-hole magnetic moments leading to HM be-
havior at low temperatures [11]. It is evident from the
three representative M(H) plots shown in inset (b) of
Fig. 1 that a saturation (ordered) moment µFM develops
at T <∼ 100 K. By extrapolating the high-field M(H)
data at 1.8 K to H = 0, we obtain µFM = 0.64(1) µB/f.u.
Taking the spectroscopic splitting factor to be g = 2,
the ordered moment for completely polarized doped-hole
spins S = 1/2, given by
µFM = xgSµB/f.u., (1)
would be µFM = 0.61 µB/f.u. for a Rb content x = 0.61.
This value is in close agreement with the above value of
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Magnetization M divided by applied
magnetic field H versus temperature T data for a crystal of
Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2 with H applied parallel to the ab plane.
Inset (a): Variation of the FM ordered moment µFM versus
the concentration x of doped holes from K (open red circles)
and Rb (open magenta triangle) doping. The data for x =
0.19 and 0.26 are from [12] and the datum for x = 0.40 is
from [18]. The solid blue line is a proportional fit according
to µFM(µB/f.u.) = xgSµB (S = 1/2 for the hole spins and
g = 2.14) to the two data points x = 0.40 and 0.61. The
dashed green line is a guide to eye. Inset (b): Isothermal M
versus H measured at three different temperatures. Inset (c):
Low field M(H) hysteresis loop measured at 1.8 K.
µFM observed at 1.8 K, demonstrating that the doped
holes are completely spin polarized at this temperature.
Inset (a) of Fig. 1 shows µFM versus the doped-hole
concentration x. Fitting the data points for the two com-
positions x = 0.40 and 0.61 that show HM-FM behavior
by Eq. (1) assuming S = 1/2 gives g = 2.14 which is close
to the value g = 2 for free S = 1/2 conduction holes.
Low-field hysteresis-loop data taken at 1.8 K ≪ TC such
as shown in inset (c) of Fig. 1 exhibit extremely soft FM
behavior with very small values of coercive field and re-
manant magnetization, as observed for other HM-FMs
[29, 30].
Figure 2 presents M(H) data at twenty-one temper-
atures between 1.8 and 160 K, plotted as M2 versus
H/M . These Arrott-plot data show the behavior ex-
pected for local-moment FMs, contrary to the typical
behavior for weak ferromagnets where M4 versus H/M
plots are more appropriate [31–33]. The reason that our
M2 versus H/M data follow the mean-field prediction
for local moments is not clear and deserves theoretical
investigation. The data taken at 102 K show linear and
nearly proportional behavior (inset, Fig. 2), leading to
a FM transition temperature TC = 103(2) K. The val-
ues ofMs (i.e., µFM) and inverse molar susceptibility χ
−1
ab
deduced from the extrapolated intercepts of the the high-
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Arrott plot: squared in-plane mag-
netization M2 versus applied magnetic field H divided by
M . Inset: Expanded plot of M2 versus H/M data taken at
T = 102 K.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Temperature T variations of the sat-
uration magnetization Ms and inverse molar susceptibility
(χ−1ab = H/M) extracted from the Arrott plot measurements
in Fig. 2 are plotted with left and right ordinate scales, re-
spectively. The solid green straight line is the fit described
in the text. Inset: Variation of Ms with T
3/2. The solid red
straight line is a guide to eye.
field fits to the y- and x-axes, respectively, are shown in
Fig. 3. The Ms(T ) data show a behavior that is qual-
itatively similar to those of most magnetically-ordered
materials. At low-T Ms varies as T
3/2 (inset, Fig. 3), a
behavior expected at low temperatures (<∼ TC/3) from
FM spin-wave excitations [34, 35]. The χ−1ab (T ) shows
nonlinear behavior close to TC, presumably due to FM
correlations not included in mean-field theory; however,
we do observe a nearly linear region between 130 and
160 K. A linear fit to the χ−1ab (T ) data over this T range
yields a Curie constant C = 0.78 cm3 K/mol. This C is
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Left ordinate: In-plane electrical re-
sistvity ρab versus temperature T . Right ordinate: Tempera-
ture derivative of ρab versus T . The vertical dashed blue line
shows the ferromagnetic transition temperature TC = 103 K
obtained from the Arrott plot measurements.
larger than the value C = g
2
8 S(S+1) = 0.43 cm
3 K/mol
expected for a spin-1/2 local-moment system with the
above g = 2.14. Possible reasons for this discrepancy
might be the proximity of the fitted data points to TC,
the itinerant character of the doped-hole spins render-
ing the local-moment picture inapplicable, and/or a T -
dependent background associated with the localized Mn
spins that are AFM-ordered in the T -range of this fit.
Figure 5 of [19] suggests that TN of the Mn sublattice for
x = 0.6 should be roughly 300 K.
The ρab(T ) along with its first T -derivative are shown
in Fig. 4. While ρab(T ) shows a metallic (positive) tem-
perature coefficient of resistivity, the magnitude of ρab
is large for a metal. As evident from the dρ/dT ver-
sus T plot in Fig. 4, the slope exhibits a rapid increase
with increasing T up to TC and then becomes nearly
T -independent for T > TC. The plateau in the dρ/dT
versus T plot may be due to a decrease of spin-disorder
scattering above TC. Overall, the ρab(T ) data in Fig. 4
exhibit an interesting correlation between the FM or-
der parameter and the electronic transport properties in
Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2, as expected since both the FM and
electronic transport are associated with the same con-
duction carriers.
Single-magnon scattering that involves a spin flip pro-
cess results in a T 2 behavior of ρ at low temperatures in
FM materials [36]. Because of the completely polarized
character of the bands at the Fermi level, this scatter-
ing is absent at T → 0 in ideal HM-FMs. However, as
T increases, majority-spins are thermally excited to the
minority-spin band and a T -assisted scattering results
with a ρ(T ) given by [27]
ρ(T ) = ρ0 +AT
2e−∆/T , (2)
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FIG. 5: (Color online) In-plane resistivity ρab versus temper-
ature T between 1.8 and 103 K. The solid curve is a fit of the
data by Eq. (2). Inset: ρab versus T
2 at low temperatures.
This plot shows that ρab is not proportional to T
2 below 28 K.
where ∆ is the energy gap between the Fermi level of
the material and bottom of the minority spin conduction
band. Our ρab(T ) data do not show a T
2 dependence at
low temperatures (inset, Fig. 5). Instead an excellent fit
of Eq. (2) to the data is obtained for T < TC (Fig. 5),
as was also obtained for ρ(T ) of Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2 [18].
However the fit quality degrades severely when the max-
imum temperature of the fit exceeds TC, as shown in
Fig. 6. We did not need to include an electron-phonon
scattering contribution to ρab(T ) in order to obtain the
excellent fit to our data below TC. This observation and
the large magnitude of ρab(T ) suggest that below TC the
electron-magnon scattering rate is large compared to the
electron-phonon scattering rate.
The band gap ∆ shows a slow decrease followed by
a shallow plateau with increasing TFit and then under-
goes a clear change of slope at TC above which it de-
creases strongly and attains unphysical negative values
for TFit > 130 K (Fig. 6). The value of ∆ obtained at low
temperatures is comparable to those reported for other
HM-FMs [27]. The goodness-of-fit parameter χ2 shows
small and nearly T -independent values for TFit ≤ TC,
where the data have been fitted between the lowest tem-
perature of measurement 1.8 K and a variable tempera-
ture TFit. However, χ
2 increases rapidly for TFit > TC,
exhibiting a strong deviation from the activated-T 2 de-
pendence in Eq. (2). This again confirms the presence of
a strong correlation between the FM and the electronic
transport properties of this system.
In conclusion, we grew crystals of the heav-
ily hole-doped tetragonal ThCr2Si2-type compound
Ba0.39(1)Rb0.61(1)Mn2As2 and disovered HM-FM order-
ing in this material below TC = 103(2) K. The com-
FIG. 6: (Color online) Dependence on TFit of the goodness of
fit parameter χ2 (left ordinate) and the energy gap ∆ of the
spin-split band (right ordinate) obtained by fitting the ρab(T )
data for Ba0.4Rb0.6Mn2As2 between 1.8 K and a temperature
TFit by Eq. (2). The yellow area to the left of TC = 103 K is
the temperature range of coexisting itinerant half-metallic fer-
romagnetism (HF-FM) and Mn local-moment antiferromag-
netism (LM-AFM) and the blue area to the right of TC cor-
responds to the region where only the LM-AFM occurs. The
strong worsening of χ2 with increasing TFit occurs as TFit
traverses TC in increasing TFit.
pound exhibits extremely soft FM with very small (i.e.,
unobservably small) coercive field and remanent magne-
tization. The value of the saturation moment µFM =
0.64(1) µB/f.u. at low temperatures indicates complete
polarization of the 0.61(1) doped-hole magnetic moments
and is a prototype of a new type of HM-FM [23] in which
all the itinerant current carriers in the material are spin
polarized. Ba0.39Rb0.61Mn2As2 shows highly correlated
FM and electronic transport properties as expected for
a HM-FM system but, surprisingly, exhibits Arrott-plot-
type mean-field M(H) behavior characteristic of local-
moment systems. The previous data on ThCr2Si2-type
Ba0.60K0.40Mn2As2 [18–20] and especially our new data
on Ba0.39Rb0.61Mn2As2 suggest many opportunities for
further experimental and theoretical studies of the inter-
esting features of this new class of HM-FMs.
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